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BETTER PROSPCTS FOR THECHATTANOOGA NEWS. vnci-I- O IMPERATIVE. ' But In the wssl the smoke omsjTHE PHARISEE AND THE GOOD SAMARITAN ,TnSATY, Uttle hu been heard lately aboutBy The Chattaneaaa New Ca. I Thr imi inhai - out of the chimney all tha time very

black and cheerful and at T o'clock
In tha evening when ths crowds are

I the problem! facing the new govern.' tj0.""1' F. Milton, Pretident end I tlment In the aenate regarding the hment of Poland. Danslg-'- i status bai going to the picture shows and- - at 11 Freshman
Senators

I raunoation or tne peaoe treaty, wttbWalter C. Johmon,
and Gsnaral Manaaar. th. tt"ur " tne amendments Intro o clock at, night when the crowds arew passed from the publlo eye. However,

George F. Milton, Jr, Saorstsry. "1 by Senator Tall by an even It la reported that thouaandi of Poles,
Que 8. Currier, Treasurer. greater majority than friends of the along with other eastern Europeans.

coming home from .the picture shows,
the company puts' on a performance
tints-- up the furnaces with a real clow
and makes a great show of being busy.

But at other times busy bags at the
knees Id most Of tha plants of ths Chi-
cago district As tor the smoke this is
the testimony of two enterprising re

tt, mim rvinaai, nuiinui minigm iji;i prvuiuieu, uuyee ior ran ncation i are starving. According- - to a state
v'"1. Managing Editor. without absolute emasculation are ment from the National Lutheran - i,Intimate Personal Sketch i

the New vArrivaU in CoiEntered PostolTloe aa Beoond-Cl- ui ltnlL I . .... council, which Is planning to- send
Kataa of ubrrlntlnnNlnl . In. I " crisis will DO on Senator 11.000.000 to tha Polea fnr h.l gress Who Will filot NaticL

porters who got an aeroplane and1.TO0 8A0TO. ) ( I 1Br carrier: One week. 15ci one month, I Johnson's amendment providing for lief, "a groun of 00,O0O oeonla are inOta. B ninl ; nna month, inn! throa I w.n . i - . , . - . I . . sailed over one of tha big plants to Through Recomtructid
ascertain If the strikers were tellingmontna, M0il months. IM7oi Fieri "l " 01 reL "- - or aymg Dy tens of thousands

to In aones one and two or Tenneune, Britain Including Australia, Canada, unless clothing Is supplied them be
' "

Days, jthe truth in saying that ths black
smoke earns from asphaltam and tarjuaoama ana ueorgia. in tones tnree oouin Ainca ana ail otner technically fore the witner Is far advanced "to tisht rates wlU ba alvan an bddII I ...... .i.. -- m . it I . barrels ana crude ou.

(By D. M. CHURCH, I. N. 8.nation ,
- .. , I via mat oi me vine new nations are in a preca- - I rrr V . oteur uisfbs r i VMC i -- .s v-- "v. "There esn be absolutely no doubt1unuea ouies. it is preaicted bit ex- - rlous way. even more critical. m. s ' Corrsspondsnt; '

wrote .the reporters, "about the genu
Inencsa of the fires In ths furnaces. Washington. Oct 20. Of the frefMtWDtn or AoBUuiAi t.o rntsa I v. puuuum tumuasiers, wno nave pi them, than the old nations. WhatZ!tf!?iJ&&A?i Tt.udyln th. way the they need, of course, Is money, or It. men senators now ending tbelr fT'oWs dived down Into the smoke and
got not merely a whiff, but smelted It

; dispatches credited to It or not other. w,na D""T, ,n lnB "enM. at this substitute, credit But even a nation
wise credited In this paper, and also the I amendment will fall by a few votes of the fundamental sound finance

few weeks ln the service of the tjnfwm
States, none has had a longerof passage. t

carefully.
' It was unmistakably soft

coal!" Which Is funny. For It takes
ceke, not soft eoal, to make steel. And
the strikers had a good laugh at that
reporters' attempt to give character

perlencs ln ths government sen!At the conclusion of this test the
that France had before the war, la on
a very, shaky credit basis in the
world's money marts. The poundway will be clear for the lntroduo

of republication of special dispatches
herein are also reserved. ;

Subscriber to International News Berv- -
ice and Newspaper Enterprise

to the smokestack's evidence ot prostion of such alight textual amend sterling doesn't mean nearly as much SrST&CrmsS'wV f2LMlPlCT Mt7 --l'F it1 U penty insias tne mma. . .

ments and reservation as are be as It did once.
lieved acceptable to the treaty advo

' Such Is ths camouflage of war. And
spies also are employed. Ench side
gets Information from spies. . The

But England, France, Austria, had
cates. The president let It be known a currency, and a banking system,
that he was willing to accept certain and money. They had all the machln unions are sending men Inside the

works as strike breakers and . they
come back and cheer up the strikersLAND FOR SOLDIERS. uianiying ana wpianaiory reserva- - ery of finance at their diaposal. How
with tales of desertion and paralysis.Secretary Lane la pursuing his I T n" or much different the state of the new
And the company employs spies who
go into the unions and come back with

than Senator William X Harris, f
' - LGeorgia, v

Senator Harris first beoams . jb
quainted with the life of the set .

and the capltol as a secretary to ' 9
late Senator A. 8. Clay, This gis,r
him his start ln politics and put
service, and he next became a m
ber of the state senate of Qeortli"
Laters Senator Harris w --a named jdirector of the United States cert m
bureau, then he became aotlng sec St

tary of the department of oommf.'V
and finally was a member of the i
eral trado commission when he 4'

tered the lists to run for the ser
against Senator Hardwick. His p ,
ularlty In his home state Is shf 'i
by the fact' that he oarrled 114 ou Y
152 counties In his state. il

Speechmaklng Is not the lonsr L'

v v vl nations, t'remier ror In- -Faaerewsm,projects of land for our returned sol unlikely that tha senate will act on .tance, had to etart from the grounddlers with a vigor worthy of the ths treaty without having Included up. The Poles had to give names to
tales ol lost spirits and daily weaken
ing. And both spies art lying mors or

sucn provisions. their coins: to buy printlnsr presses. less. Yet there can .bs no doubt bat
that .unless things- - change, unless
something happens from the outside

The significant and noteworthy to establish banks, clearing systems,
point, however, Is that the bitter foes and credits. They had to build In a

cause. Through speeches, moving
pictures, magasine and newspaper
work be is presenting to the returned
soldier the advantages of getting

to help the strikers,, they will lose.

SIsqs,. Nek Attack.of any league of nations at all seem few weeks or a month the structure
to have been able to muster far less that other nations have been years In For It seems now ths.t the strike will
sirengin man tney nave pcen in tne establishing. be without crisis. That it will benaDit ot claiming, wnue the mild During all of this time food must

back to the land.
The question has often been raised

as to what the men of the A. E. F
after their brief glimpses of the
glamour of Paris, cafe life, and

siege, not an attack, and this is' ths
kind of a strike" that ths companyreservations, witn wnom tne pres.- - be boueht clothmr procured, ma. of the new senator from Georgia, I J'

spite his long service with the r h!dent Is In accordance, in the. large, chlnery purchased. How are they at- - wants.' It can well afford to let ths
cobwebs grow in the flues and theoa wno are lurmermore aupportoo tomptng to do It? By socurlng cred- - . iili.c;!.!. BIIU uilcilUUiea HV HUB UFrance, would think of homestendlng by former President Taft and ex- - Importuned by reporters of the dIts from America and England, and mice play in the kettles. For the greatm In the great epaces of this country. Justice Hughes, are much stronger. gresslonal Record for more compfcili'war profits of the steel trust have leftany nation they can borrow from.

Europe won't lend because Europe remarks on measures which he MHAt present the mere physical read treat savings in tne pocxeis oi diHowever, though they were charmed
and fascinated by Paris, and longed introduced. .

'rectors, but Only silk shirts, automois borrowing herself. The Poles arelng of the treaty Is occupying tha
senate's time. It will be eight hours biles and memories of Mary Plckford The hrh cost nt lfvlno. fa n.,for more of It, they often had the at

and Charlie Chaplin among the men the pet subjects of Senator Haa?lbeing asked to pay Interest of 25 per
cent annually on loans contracted intractions of the good old homeland v sAm x. I milt- -- And aven if they had a strike fund, 1 . i . . i . hn4

the romnanv has a blKger strike fund,
of uninterrupted work before this Is
completed. To be sure several days
will be occupied, as the senators are

a inemoer or ine reaerai ti
commission he was Instrumentalcontinental Europe. The Paris conplaced before them at the psycholog-

ical moment. The thoughts of thou These thins, of 'course, the strike
the investigation of the packers.ference did nothing to make credits 4loaders know. Yet they are hopefulsands of doughboys turned to land usually wont to Interrupt readings vallnhle for rehabllitatlnr Euronean

1

:

ne nas followed tne findings ofThey believe "In fairness; they feel
life and agriculture, as the govern-- 1 commission in the senate andthat some outside force will help them.with "a few weU chosen remarks" I

economic life, so all the nations ar
On Subjects miles distant from theinn .til tnnl fnr nn nr nrcrlltment has wished them to do. that they will have succor from tns attacked the packers whenever

Bible and has offered legislationx, rrcnu u ...o -- . BUD.cct unoer consiaeration. At Bat-- whet-ove-r in the olvillsed world they government or from events of' the
passing year, or that a sympathetic
strike will tie up American Industry

has been aimed at the control ofama I.H. In MimmiH wh nl- - li - I . , , . I -
i uraay anernoon s session tne treaty I can find it, pacKers. pi tr

in behalf of the steel workers.mi.. " "'. " was read tor an nour, wnue senator New, dispatches several days ago Almost diminutive In stature.So at least new in tne ator Harris Is nevertheless Lmnstrikers have not lost tneir courage.
, j . w . "u""u'7" '"Z roinaexters aspersions on Senator told that German firms were now unan indomltabla thrift They knew Hitchcock's war .record, and tha lat- - derblddlng American bffers on Eurobow to get the most out of nature, tor's spirited reply, occupied the re- - nMn or(5ftr. Naturally. It is a mat

slve because of his very great enef8 "
They still expect to win.' They are
till looking for the ravens to come and the Impression of Intense d

centration which he gives to eiland feed them during the winter. Andand got it out of her. The habits of malnder of tha time. Getting a thing tep of ,lfe ftn(. death with them to
subject that comes before his ati
tion. r- -ue,vy uu iw W...I.., reaa ln tne worsmprul senate or these ,et Bom8 industrial life through It all they are keeping sweet!

A few broken heads, a dozen broken
hearts and a score of broken homes
have not discouraged the strikers nor

liu,uy "- - "u. -- united States is tircsoma andi,, a Ushed. They are taking orders, and Senator Harris Is rated as on. 81

the closest friends of President t
x

son and has aided him on VnanvlvLchanged their high faith ln their cause.V
Bored Into Surrender?"rt' " ln crucial moment wnen a real for a iong; time, to get their machin- -

ldeas and ideals of rural life far dif- - test of ratification or rejection nearaLfy running. France, England, and caslnns by giving the true Interin M
Hence, the orderly conduct of the tan on oi tne purposes OI the rrlT .k ,T.k V7,7 "-- " the question as to the actions of Sen- - th8 European neutrals are all facing dent. Istrke. The owners say the fools are"'" '"""" ator isnieios looms to tne rront. His the problem that they have to start Senator Harris was born at Cedstill drunk with their folly. Perhaps so,;: ;r,h Win, or perish, and they are town, Ga Feb. , 186S, and isjbut they are having a miserable time.. (Copyright New York Tribune.)

At '

t '
rv.

i .

gla. He married Julia Knoxfor they are bored to the core of their
souls. ' A ' wise psychologist amongpicketing the telephones. This could

happen ln no other country in the U'hoBlu. riomSit.1, . rt f T .

" i0 nla irienau, ana not tuny expiana- - startingtary ot th Interior Lane has several tory of hls actlons. Ths fact that he what 'the Lutherans' and other de- -
very ambitious schemes for dls- - w.ln the negaav(J column ln the nomlnatlon-- ln tnlg country ftre try--
trlbutlng them. Canada has given vote on tha ShantUng amendment Is t0 d0 to aid the Poles and other
to each of her returned soldiers 160 believed Indicative that he la weak- - ne natlons is good, but It is not

... .... .. ubu-m- m;, -- V UCU, llU.'fti
111. I .them would start something free pieworld. It Is an American situation, ture shows, free concerts, free vaudeand it gives a He to the story that

ville, free amusements of some kind

THE STEEL STRIKE
(BY WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE.)

(Written after personal investigation of conditions In the Pittsburghand Chicago Districts.)

these strikers are Ignorant foreigners,
in every center. The need of a i. M. U.

B

h
ignorant lorelgners don't buy cars

FOR SKIN TORTUREDA. kind of show would help, indeedana use the telephone. Machinery In
the V. M. C. A. could come nearer

? ... ening in ms siana in utter opposition touching the fundamental problem,
though her - Vet to the president and the president's whlcn , the establishment Of cre'd- -
clear jr formulated, has plahs equally polI61eai even thougn tna ,enator amounts for a long periodambitious for aiding the soldier who MmaM ln , peech attempts to ex-- of tlme fr M the nations. Frank A.
has come back to this country with a pIaln why he , ag.an8t tne Shantung yanderlip, after a careful survey of

life is an American characteristic, and
if these people were sending their winning this strike for the men than

Zemo, the Clean, AntiseptfdJmoney back to Kurope with the ex
the memory of khaki. They drive up pectatlon of going back themselves

the "wrecking ciew." The need to
keep the men ln line Is for diversion
rather than bloodshed. They may be
bored Into surrender.

soon, they would not be uslntr teleio neaaquaners in cars some of theuw.wm w . ..u. proviso and In favor of the Johnson the tattered fabric of European eco .uiquia, jusc vvnat lou r
Need. la Nrr (Irensv !cars are big fellows rebuilt Packardsare severai i-- --- amendment nomic life, came to tho conclusion The best economio nope oi tnefew of the cars are Fords, and most

phones and buying rebuilt Packards. Of
course only the skilled men live ln this
state and style. But whoever they are strikers Is found In the fact thatTSZ. Z Th8 Tennessee enator h re that to save that continent from In

soldiers. Nevada offer opportunlty. on th8 one nand of pos. anarchy It would be neces

The steel strike, first of all, Is demo-
cratic. It Is organized from the- bot-
tom, not from the top. It was voted,not ordered, And ln any district where
one goes, he finds the strike ln the
hands of local labor. This Is the dis-
tinctive feature of the strike.

Now, its democracy has nothing to
do with the Justice of the strike;
nothing about the wisdom of the strik

TVm't ahrrat mP- -vmm wm nr 4America has ho great reservoir of un
or tne cars are middle class, middle
priced cars.

At mass meetings at Gary a few davssome ncn prospects 10 wouiu-o- e aui- - .iblo future nnntlrnl i,rrBinl.em(.nt . ..Qra,,i. hr skin troubles. You can have a clL 3
in the west they are strikers, and the
company claims the skilled men are
not out. Some of them are not, butbefore the riot one had to horn one's

employed. Probably the steel industry
Is over manned. And likely the steel
mill owners welcome the strike because

dler-farme- Uncle Sam really does hv foiiown- - a ennrso of flat-foot- ,r h.t if h. rton h Antrim Clnn nBififi 7emA I J

r n nln tho aoMler. . . .T.T."" - recovery. yivvv --- way into the meeting through a thick
cordon of cars, and Inside the cordon

probably most of them are striking.In the west, at least around Chicago," r i uuDUBiiiua 10 mo raiiucaiion vi w,, i hnnuinr corDora- - tauiea at any arug store tor
extra large bottle at 61.00.crowd was well dressed and wellthe treaty of peace as urged by Kirh .hnuM have a lien on cus- - probably 90 per cent, of the skilleders. This article will not go into the the

merits of tho trlu Hi, h. .h I oraerea. Zemo generally removes pto;

the industry Is somewhat over manned.
But It two or three hundred thousand
of their men leave, the Industry is
badly under manned and It cannot
be replenished. Moreover, if even 10

Petrograd has apparently resumed
Its bablt of falling. ,

tha president and the democratic trim house receipts of the countries
may be interested in knowing what a I It was as American as any otherparty; on the other hand of as- - underwritten. Many other plans for a, uiuiuiea, ci&riua man Jtg pf

worm and makes the skin clear Ibig strlKe looks like to an outsider, tois flndinir walklnsr arood sisting materially ln ths establlsh- - financial stimulation of Europe have

men are out and possibly 60 per cent,
of the unskilled men are ln the works.
But even with 90 per cent, of the total
number employed, the company could
not make steel if 10 per cent of the
skilled men were out.

In the west they are not making

crowd In any other part of tha country.
And here's another American thins. per cent, or 6 per cent, of the sfen

properly chosen stay out leaving the neaitny. lemo is a clean, penetm in
antisenrii linnirl vuiif K otfolrv 01been proposed, but all of them carrythese pleasant fall days. ment of the one plan which may help

to banish future wars a league of as one condition that America supply
The strikers complain that the bosses
are trying to pick men out of the
strike on the telephone.

-- I 1' ' M . p
greasy and stains nothing. It is e? ,Usome description. It is hard to believe the credits, or the funds. steel, at least not much. In the east

mills without electricians, for Instance,
there is hope for the strike. But that
Is sm lrrideseent dream.
(Copyright. 1919, by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.).

Baron Sonnlno. after forty ears in
Italian politics, announces that he that Senator Shields will carry his Every worker has his telephone, and they are In spots In most spots prob-- 1

the strikers are thinking seriously of ably, but not much steel.. r

Bppuea ana costs a mere trine tors
application. It is always dependafti

TbsE.'W. Rote Co Cleveland a-- .iaa had enough. opposition to the extremes he has ln- - TERRIBLE PENALTY FOR CRIME.
dlcated. It Is difficult to conceive an ' A striking example of the penalty

Senators who dldnt get in hearing unyielding stand In the face of the
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for lawlessness is furnished in tne
case of the Crawley family of thedeeply-fe- lt and widely expressed( the guns are now engaged ln light'

og ths war over. wish of his constituents that he do mountains of Georgia, Two of tha
nothing to hinder the peace treaty. boys of the family deserted from the

army after being drafted. In atTo dance or not to dance, that Is
he ouestion. At least that Is one

a countryman from tha west. And this
will be his story.

The reader must know that thereare two distinct steel strikes going;one in the Pittsburg district and the
one in the Chicago district. In the
Chicago district the men have the
right of free assemblage and free
speech. They cannot use the public
parks, but they use vacant lota and
sometimes gather at street corners, and
so long as riots do not start free meet-
ings ln the west are not stopped.But ln the Pittsburgh distriet meet-
ings are not allowed; and free speechhas been abrogated. Hence ln the
main the strike In the east Is more
eventful than in the west. Disturb4-ance- s

have occurred in Gary. Of course,
the strikers claim that the disturbances
were caused by the owners ln order
to get the soldiers and thus provokemore trouble.

But the soldiers came and there was
no more trouble for a time. In most
of the Chicago district for .the first
two weeks of the strike's duration it
was dull. Day by day groups of men
wearing their Sunday clothes, . with
their new silk shirts consDlcuouslv

I.tempting to arrest them and force
( tha questions.

army service, Bert F. Dixon, a dep-

uty United States marshal, was shotNow that ths fireworks are over,

LITEURATURE RESURGENT IN
SPAIN.

Spain, which up to the twentieth
century had produced only ono au-

thor of note, seems to have entered
upon a new era ln its literary life ln
the novels of Vicente Blasco Ibanes.

and killed.pain lets It be known that she was
The Crawley boys were finally runtor France all ths time.

1down after several weeks chase
through the mountains of GeorgiaCharlie Chaplain might be forgiven

for bis style of acting If he had not It was not the mere timeliness of and North Carolina. In a recent trial
Invented a new stylo of mustache. three boys, George, Decatur and

Bland Crawley, and their sister, Rosa
Crawley, were convicted of murder,

r iWhile Henry Ford engages Senator
Newberry ln front the department of

"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
lypse" which caused It to be the most
talkeoof book of its year, 'xhe tact
that the four horsemen were riding
rougsVshod over Europe at the time
the book came out, gave a peculiar
Interest to its reading, but there is ln

the first two being sentenced, to
hum-- nnri the latter two elven life flaunted in the face of cringing capital j

the workmen paced the streets. Ud
justice Is organising a flank attack.

Tha Interstate commerce commit sentences. ana aown tne siaewaiKs they went

, 0

Agnes Scott College
ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

Agnes Scott Appeals on the Basis of
Service Rendered

r From 510 replies to a questionnaire recently sent out to those having attended AgnesScott the following figures are compiled as to their calling and status;

Two other brothers, Felix and
TTmnii rrawlov. were acquitted ofall of Ibanez' novels tne quality thattee of the senate is apparently

wedded to that Idea for the endures.
complicity of murder, but are held
under the charge of harboring aoperation of railroads. Ibanez paints a Spain which has all

the woakneaBes and faults which we
Suburban residents who hesitate aassociate with the Spain of former

and wonder what It ta like to be in
the bigger city ought to .ask those years; the Spaniard's ignorance, his

credulity, his cruelty, are all there,
Adam Mortimer Singer, son of the

American inventor of th sewing ma-

chine of that name, naturalized Engalready ln how they like It j but he shows us also the elements

out to the ball game in the afternoon,
into headquarters of the strikers, out
on the sidewalk and home for supper.

Saloons Empty.
At the doors jot the mills were pick-

ets. But they had little to do. The
workers ln the mills were kept Insldo
the mills. New workers rarely went
in. The policemen, mounted or un-
mounted, stood about chatting with
the pickets.

I heard an animated discussion be-
tween an Irish policeman and a strike
picket at the door of the Illinois steel
industry to prevent strikes. And the
striker was against It. Children play
about the streets unmolested. Women
go about their tasks.

The saloons are practically empty.
There is nothing In the saloons to
tempt a worker. The barkeeper stands
with his hands folded under his apron

which make a new Spain for tomor
row.

Alvtn Tork has enlisted in the war
on the white plague. If the latter will
consider the fate meted out to the
bodies, it will imitate Crockett's coon.

There Is something dynamic about
the novels of Vicente Blasco Ibanez.
They seem an expression of his own
personality. His style has the careThe burning question seems at

present to be whether one has coal
to burn. It Is doubtful whether even

lishman, is seriously thinking of re-

nouncing hl foreign citizenship and
coming back to America, his native
land, all on account of his income as
tax law.

His Income Is ?500,00, but Singer
gets only one-fift- h of it to spend.
The Income is derived from Ameri-

can Investments and before it leaves
here Uncle Sam exacts (310,000 as an
income tax. Then England takes
another whack cutting it down to less
than $100,000 by the time itpasses
to Stnprer's credit. By returning to
America he wil doublt his income;

fulness of phrasing and the fintsti of
the true artist, sure of his tools, yet
the predominant Impression which
the reader carries away with him
from the perusal of an Ibanez novel

money would prove a ' satisfactory
substitute. I

Is one of power. Ibanez has chosenIf the mosquitoes are singing sum-

mer's swan song, then we say
with more readiness than we

to use this power to strike blows at

Wives and home-make- rs .184
At home with parents unmarried ....... . ...... 103
Teachers , ...127
Secretaries, Bookkeepers and Stenographers 31

Students, Art, Master's Degree, etc." ............ . 16
Y. W. C. A., Red Cross and Social Service Workers . . . 26
Qhemists . 4

Librarians.... .
'

4

in tne trout door, lonesome as a dog.
"Come on In, Mrs. Kowalski," says

he to the lady dragging a child tri-
angularly along the sidewalk.

"Whnt you mean come in, Mike?
You ain't got nothing with no kick
in it?"

So the striker saves his money, puts
it ln the bank and the strike will drag
on that much longer. And more be

Nurses . . . .v. , . . 4
Church Secretaries . 2

'
Concert Pianists ...... 2

Editors 2

Lawyer ; '. 1

Traveling Saleswoman . 1'

Mechanical Drawing... 1

Advertising . . . .,..--- . .... 1

certain evils In church and state. In
otherwise would to so delightful a Blood and Sand," Juan Galardo ad 1;mlrably represents the Spain whichseason. a pretty good reason for coming back

finds Its chief recreation in bull
1homo.

fighting, yet Gallardo loses nothing cause the saloons are closed, as well
as saving his money the striker. Is

of reality from his protagonisin.
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Just after you have been to market
and paid 10, 15 or 20 cents more on

Japanese politicians are now Insist-

ing that the Shantung issue Is an In-

ternal question. China persists, how-

ever, ln regardng it as a Infernal
question. ,

A feeling of national consciousness
each article than you paid the weekruns through all Ibanez' writings, no

one but a Spaniard could portray
Spain so relentlessly, yet at the same before, doesn't it make you more rue-

ful to pick up the paper and learn
3

Figuring proportionately, of the approximately four thousand girls who have been
taugnt at Agnes Scott, the following impressive figures as to its influence would result:time he Is never provincial. His nov that hundreds of thousands of dol

ola have a universal appeal, because lars' worth of fruit and vegetables

saving his head. A little liquor would
liven up the strike, incite riot and' pro-
duce an early decision probably ad-
verse to the strikers.

Inside the strike headquarters In
every town one finds a typical scene.
A long store room, generally on the
ground floor. Around the side of the
room are tables. At each table Is a
man with a card Index , box and a
punch.

From time to time probably one
man every three minutes. comes a
striker with a card. He holds it out;
it is punched by the man at the table
like a meal ticket. The man goes

Many a man will always think more
highly of the name Rockefeller be-

cause of the fair, straight-forwar- d

declaration of John D., Jr., at the
labor conference.

:
they deal with things that endure. are deteriorating In New York har

And Ibanez la only one or the group bor because of the marine strike and
of moderns who have been creating

1

s'i Vi

Spanish literature. Goldos and Lose

Echegaray have in the dramatic
realm achieved equally with Ibanez
in prose.

Wives and home-make- rs 154
At home with parents unmarried 824
Teachers ; ..lfiU
Secretaries, Bookkeepers and Stenographers ...... 248

Students, Art, Master's Degree, etc 98
Y. W. C. A., Red Cross and Social Service Workers : 208

striking teamsters had scattered sev-

eral barrels of fish over the pave-
ment?

After youh half-ho- in tho local
market house, wrestling with rrlccs,
you long to beg the longshoremen to

chop down anything they will, but to
spare the food.

it
Dr. Voronoff promises to restore

our departed youth by transplanting
Into our bodies certain glands of

young monkeys. There Is a prevalent
Impression, however, that the mon-

keys are already being crowded oft

the boards by the genus homo.

Those were extravagant terms with

Nurses .32
Church Secretaries ... .16
Concert Pianists ..... .16
Editors ........ .......16
Lawyers .s 8

Traveling Saleswomen . 8

Mechanical Drawing . . 8

Advertising ........... 8

which Postmaster-Genera- l iJuncson
described his department

away. The man at the table checks
off that striker in his card index. And
the strike committee knows he is still
out. Kach man at tfacli table repre-
sents a different trades union one a
puddler, another an electrician, another
a stoker, tin engineer, a common la-
borer and so on along the line.

When a man conn's Into the head-
quarters room he stands about gossip-
ing with his fellow workers rather
listlessly.

No Pinion Exhlbted.
Nowhere is there anv tiassn ad

In this day of strikes and rumors German ollicers wishing to Join
Uncle Sam's army urge that theyof strikes, It was a relief to read ot Chemists . "

LibrariansColgate & Co.'s celebration of the would be of value "In teaching Amer-
icans how to fight!"

32

32plants one hundred ana inineenm

It Is apparent that no plan of In-

dustrial operation can be unani-
mously agreed upon without mutual
concessions all around. 'Those who
are primarily Interested In the pros-

perity of the country believe it would
be good policy for everybody to get
Into a conciliatory frame of mind.

That was a surprised butcher in
New York the other day who cruelly

strlkeless year and honoring the vet-
eran employes, some of whom have
a record of fifty years' serves with
the Jersey City industry. The "party" mistreated a foundling dog and later The above figures do not include any Alumnae who have gone to Foreign Mission

lields, owing to the tune which would be required to have answers from them to ourfound himself under arrest He had
was attended by i.OOO workmen and
all business stopped that afternoon. questionnaire, xiowever, we Know ot lourteen students who have zone as foreiim mia.

not reckoned with the broken-hearte- d

children of the neighborhood who had
loved Black Gyp, or else he had not
realized that even babes can come
into court and demand Justice.

hibited. ' ;
Sometimes an untoward Incidentrouses a momentary lire, but gener-

ally for the first two or three weeks ofthe strike it was unbelievably dull. Thecrowd In headquarters was generallyAmerican. This I am sure about.Their names may be foreign, but theyare second generation foreigners and
they have for the most part that

swagger which is the char-
acteristic American gait, and whichmore than the face or the broguemarks an American.

The crowd Is well dressed; the
younger men have the new .hn.t.

France is to keep under arms a
force of from 650,000 to 700,000 men.
No wonder she is finding her burden
greater than she can bear.

Five mahogany Chippendale side
chairs which belonged to Gen.
George Washington and used by him
In tha presidential mansion ln Phil-

adelphia were sold the other day at
auction for (1,250 each and at the
same- - sale a pair of duelling pistols
of the old flint lock type, which tra-
dition says were used in the famous
Hamilton-Bu- rr duel, brought $5S.

Life on the aerial wave is great
If we would believe the enthusiastic
"flying parson," winner of the cross-
country air race.

Mrs. Lloyd George on the stump
for f prohibition, parallels victims of
alcoholism and Prusslanlsm. Rwaisted blouse-c- ut coats that revive


